Invitation to support Global Studio 2006, Vancouver, June 15- July 4

About Global Studio
Global Studio began as an initiative of the UN Millennium Project Task Force on Improving the Lives of Slum Dwellers in 2004, and has been developed by a group of universities. The Millennium Project is an ambitious but practical global project to address poverty and environmental sustainability by 2020. Global Studio is an on-going teaching and research project, and aims to contribute to increasing professional effectiveness in meeting these challenges.

Global Studio 2006 Istanbul brought more than 100 architecture and planning students, teachers and professionals from countries as diverse as Argentina, Australia, Brazil, China, Ghana, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Kenya, Nigeria, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Turkey, UK and the USA to take part in a design studio, People Building Better Cities, and the XXII Union of International Architects Congress.

Global Studio Design Workshop and the UN World Urban Forum, Vancouver
Global Studio 2006 Vancouver will build on GSI and bring students, academics and professionals in the city building professions from developed and developing countries to Canada to take part in an interdisciplinary community based participatory studio.

“Sustainable cities- turning ideas into action” is the theme of the UN World Urban Forum, the World Planning Congress and Supersaturday – a collaboration between Canadian planning, architecture and landscape architecture institutes in June 2006. Global Studio will be part of the action, participating in and contributing to these events.

Costs
Costs/student for 3 weeks including accommodation and subsistence are approximately $1500 (Can), $ 1700 (AU) or $1300 (US). + Travel.

Your tax deductible support for student scholarships would be very welcome.

Anna Rubbo
Global Studio Convenor

2006 partners: The University of Sydney, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Columbia University, University of Rome La Sapienza, University of Austin-Texas, Chinese University of Hong Kong, Wits University, Johannesburg, University of Buenos Aires, Pratt Center for Community Development, New York, Rizvi College of Architecture, Mumbai

Invitation to support Global Studio 2006 Vancouver, June 15- July 4
Thank you for your tax-deductible contribution to Global Studio. Please indicate whether you prefer to support students from:

☐ Developed ☐ Less developed countries

Family name (Dr./Mr./Mrs./Ms./Miss) Given names:
Company: Address:
Postcode: Phone:
Fax: Email:

☐ I enclose payment of $☐ Cheque payable to University of Sydney

Please charge $ to my: ☐ Mastercard ☐ Bankcard ☐ Visa ☐ Diners ☐ Amex

Card # Name on Card

Expiry Date Signature

Can we acknowledge your contribution in our materials, website etc.  Yes _____ No _____ Date _____

Cheques should be made out to “University of Sydney - Global Studio”

Thank you
C2042 11111

Mailing address: Global Studio, C/-Faculty of Architecture, The University of Sydney, NSW 2006.
www.theglobalstudio.com